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suffered the supreme disappointment of encountering her
mother-in-law in trousers, since at this point her husband,
taking careful aim, brought off a highly creditable right and
left, leaving himself an orphan and a widower. His prompt
confession enabled the police to detect the guilty party, and
the impulsive orphan was sentenced to an ample term of
imprisonment. He only served a year; and after his
release the unfortunate young man devoted his remaining
days to missionary work in the interior with still more
devastating consequences.
Purveying a mild form of higher thought, he founded
settlements and chapels for the next thirty years; and
shortly before Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee an unto-
ward event occurred. For a local magistrate, who had
removed one of the more attractive damsels from a settle-
ment of his converts, was pardonably startled by the appear-
ance of a few of her relations in his immediate vicinity.
Nothing, indeed, was further from their thoughts than to
retrieve their erring sister, since they were merely in search
of suitable building material. But her master's error was
excusable; and since he was a magistrate, he ordered the
police to move them on. They failed to do so; and a
reinforcement of two hundred gendarmes from BaMa was
no more successful, since the wayfarers were conscious of
their perfect innocence and knew of no reason why they
should move on. Apprised of these events, the Federal
authorities sent a major and some troops to storm the
settlement; but the devotees of higher thought repulsed it
with fifty casualties. Things were wanning up; and
fifteen hundred men with field-guns and a colonel moved
up-country. But after a surprise attack, in which they lost
the colonel, all their guns, and a good deal of ammunition,
they moved quickly down again. The news of this reverse
caused crowds to sack newspaper offices at Rio, alleging
that the whole affair looked very like a royalist intrigue;
someone was irrelevantly murdered at a railway station;
and the Government resolved to take strong measures. Ten

